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About This Game

Gameplay: In Nazi2 your goal is to get kills for score. Find weapons, use them to get more score and raise your kill counter.
As you get more kills, the town level will go up.. As the town level get's higher, more enemies will spawn and be harder to kill.

You start with 200 health and will find medpacks around the town. You also have a timer to keep track of your in-game
playtime.

How long will you survive?

---------------------------------------

Nazi 2 Added Features:

- Death Timer: You can now lose the game from the "death timer" if it hits 0.00. Every time you get a kill, time will be added to
the death timer.

- 3 Added Guns: Along with the old guns, we have now added the Welrod, De Lisle Carbine, and the Sten

- Gun nerfs / Buffs: All gun pickups now give you less ammo. Some guns such as the ppsh have been nerfed and others like the
kar98 have been buffed in dmg

- Buy guns / medpacks: Before you could pickup any gun free of charge. Now each gun pickup cost 100 score and medpacks
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Title: Nazi 2
Genre: Action, Casual, Indie, Simulation
Developer:
wraithgames
Publisher:
wraithgames
Release Date: 21 Jul, 2018

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: XP, Vista, 7, 8, 10

Processor: Intel Dual-Core 2GHz or AMD Dual-Core 2GHz

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce 400 series or AMD Radeon HD 6000 series, 1GB Video Card (Minimum Shader Model 2.0)

Storage: 1 GB available space

Sound Card: DirectX Compatible Sound Card with latest drivers

English
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Alarmingly meh.. Can't seem to find a way to play this game multiplayer with my friend while also avoiding the horrible lag
associated with the only multiplayer server being hosted in Russia.

if you're buying this with a friend to play together make sure you live in Russia or it will not work properly.. It's not bad, but it's
not really good either?. Not enough units, tiny "Techtree", sorry but this mod is just boring.. just get alot of infantry with AT
then you can just rek every scrub out there. I've spotted this game a long time ago and played the demo a few days ago, which I
enjoyed very much. I'm playing the full game now. This is an indie game and I'd like to ask those who downvoted the game after
playing for 20 min, why haven't you played the demo first? This is what the demo is for. The game itself is far from being
perfect (I'm looking forward to the hitboxes patch :) but it is very solid for an indie game and IMHO quite enjoyable. Try the
demo and if you like it - it's an easy choice to buy the full game. Or not.. The game is pretty awesome; Great gameplay, but with
some *VERY SERIOUS* flaws that made me ragequit and should be removed.

1. Cmon. Mashing fire button on a 2015 (played on 2019) shmup? In this game this is particularly serious because ships have
different fire rapidity, and a turbo stick or keyboard macro completely breaks balance.

2. Many POWERDOWNS, with no in-game explanation to what everything does, until after you pick them. LVL down on stage
~24 = game over...

Remove those, and I'll buy VA2!. Classic point and click adventure with horror elements really calls back to the "old days" of
computer gaming.
Similar in tone and style to Scratches (one of the first games to effectively do a creepy jumpscare) this is a bit more complex
and definitely only for those with a fair amount of patience and brain power.
There's a bit of moon logic to some of the puzzles, and the opening puzzle relies on maths (I personally do not find mathematics
"fun," but your mileage may vary.) Other puzzles will give you those "eureka moments" found in the classics of this genre,
should you figure them out without resorting to a guide or trial and error.
It's not perfect, and the plain, mostly static graphics are decidedly more akin to those older games than today's standards, but it
has a decent story (which does end somewhat abruptly.) There's still a few typos in the text ('your' instead of 'you're,' and 'there'
instead of 'they're,' e.g.) however, these are found in diaries written by some of the (never-seen) characters so may be deliberate
choices. Voice acting is passable, considering there were only two actors doing several characters each.
There are no slider puzzles.
There is a maze section, but you cannot actually get lost or fail this section.
There is a single timed sequence which can result in player death, but you are transported immediately back to the starting point
of that section should you fail.
All in all a very good adventure game made by a small team, especially if found on sale (as I did) for less than a buck.. Changing
this review to negative because the devs haven't done anything about the controls. A dev said they'd look into it over 2 months
ago, but nothing has happened. I haven't played this game again since then because I'm waiting for that. I wish I returned it. If
they fix it, I'll change it back to positive.

Original review: 1.5 hours in, I recommend it on sale. It has great graphics and physics. My hand interactions with spiderwebs
and curtains wowed me, and you can pick up almost everything. Unfortunately, the puzzles aren't interesting and are too easy.
The story is weird too. You are a woman and hear yourself talking in a female voice. You're often talking to a flying speck of
light that's basically Navi. How the story involves that speck of light is strange. As far as controls, the free locomotion is too
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slow, requires you to press on the Vive trackpad, and makes you press the trackpad and trigger simultaneously to move at a
decent speed. There's blink teleport and dash, but the arc is very short. They need to fix all of this. I want free locomotion that
only requires a trackpad touch and is always full speed. I might wait for them to fix it before playing again.. Been wanting to
play this one for a while, but not too happy about it. It's so slow, and the action just doesn't seem to be rewarding at all. I was
completely bored after playing for an hour.
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Short but definitely worth the price. Can be a bit confusing at first but after going around the house you'll eventually get used to
it and understand what you're supposed to do. Some parts of the story are also cute and funny. Finishing the game once can take
between an hour or two.. really enjoyed the couple of level you can play, looking forward to more content as this looks like it
could be a great game. One of my favorite city builders!. Created by a genius of game developement and comedy.. Needs more
resolution and graphics options.. Fast Loco. You Should Get this. Top Speed: 150 Mph
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